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"Written for the Advertiser.
TRUST.

BY WITCH HAZEL.

"The cup which my father hath given mo
shall I not drink It?" John ISth, 11th.

Father In heaven ! mast I drink--?

B this prepared for me?
This bitter cap, so fraught with woe,

Dear Father can It be?
"

Thon gav'st n life, 1 held It close,
'Tvras dearer than my own,

- Oh I qulv'rlng nerves ! oh ! burst Ing heart!
Why am I spared alone 1

Father forgive me; 'tis Thy will.
Why should I doubt or shrink,

Teach me, with humble reverence
To lake the cup, and drink.

BDDCitTIOSAL.
The London school, lu district No.

63, closed its winter term with an ex-

hibition on the evening of the 7th.
The clojiiiff exercises were postponed
on account of the severity of the
weather from Friday to Saturday ev-

ening, and the notice may not have
been generally circulated, yet the
house was filled with an Intelligent
and appreciative audience.

The exercises, considering the time
given for preparation, were exceed
ingly good. Only about two weeks
notice was given to the students. It
was wisely kept from"thero by their
teacher, so their minds should not be
diverted from their studies, and only
a few days of the last week were giv-

en to practicing pieces.
It is not often in an exhibition of

this kind that selections of superior
excellence cannot be made, but in
this esse selections could not in jus-

tice be made ; all were equally good.
Perhaps the performance which niest
pleased the people was tho description
of "Brother Watkius'" farewell to
the "Breethring" of his congregation,
by Sam Winters. The whining, sing-
song tone, and ludiorous piety of some
of the preachers of "twenty years
ago" was admirabjy imitated by
young Winters. He has a decided
talent for representing the ludicrous
and comlo. tf

Mrs. Loveless (as she hn on other
occasions) gave the ubo of her organ,
but they were disappointed In not
having Mr. Sykes to play it. The
time was made lively by Mr. Chas.
Cambell and Dr. McGrew playing the
violin. The singing was by the Miss-
es Ada and Julia Harding, Mr. E.
Townsend and Mr. John Winters.

The last scene was something not
common -- for such occasions. The
scholars wre all called on tho stage
at cues, and the teacher in appropri-
ate words said briefly he had endeav-
ored to do his duty to his scholars,
asked forgiveness If he had In any
case failed. Ho also said he had not
asked them to accept any of his views
and opinions on any subject, but to
think an'd investigate for themselves, j

Let each one solve the great problem
of existence for himself. He certain-
ly has found the secret of correct
teaching. All instruction should bo
given with modeBty, and should be
cautiously reoeived and respeotfully
considered.

Mr. Towuaend is a young man of
exceeding sensitiveness, which will
be a hindrance to him in this bluster-
ing world, but this can be overcome.
He can be a very sucoessful educator.
Everything has gone on pleasantly
during the term, 'and as much in-
struction given and received as could
be reasonably expected for" tho time.

There are a few ideas I would like
to advance in regard to having exhi-
bitions in places of worship ; but I
Will forbear, fearing it may bethought
J have particular reference to this one,
which is not the ease. I believe.
with Solomon, there is a "time to
pray and a time to dance," and I be-

lieve, too, theru is a place suited for
these different exeroises. A taste for
th comic and ludicrous'au da craving
for things sacred may both be right in
their place, but they ought not to be
"to much mixed." But of this some
ather time.

Jennette Harding.
London, 2Tcb.

Sandy to bejllang.d.
"Geo. Melville," alias "Sandy,"

whose proper name is Isaac Seely,
and whose father is an able and well
raspeoted physician Hviug In Plains-vill- e,

Ohio, is to be hanged at Denver,
for murder, on the 20th of this
month.

Thus ends the criminal career of
a wayward and uudutlful son of a
moat respeoted family. Sandy was
ralBed in affluence, received a good
education, and is endowed with a
more than ordinary proportion of
intelligence whioh ho put to a very
bad purpose, however.

He was an imnetuoua. wnrwnri
aud headstrong youth, and in spite
of bettep example and teaohing, ho
seemed determined to lead such a
life as would bring him to an igno-
ble death. Parties in this vicinity
are well acquainted with his poo- -
pie, ana mey Know them to be of
the amt influential and rwpeotable
hind. a

A3 Sandy has for a long time led a
gambler's life, and allowed his impet-uslt- y

to make him the principal ac-
tor in Innumerable rows and shoot-
ing affrays, he had no reasons to ex-
pect anything else than that he would
flnaly fall a viotim to a fatal shot, or

a
pay the penalty of his terrible crimes
on the gallows.

Both his life and doom should
warn all young men to shun "the
paths of crime that will prove so fa-
tal to Sandy. Grand Island Inde-pendent. a

A country pedagogue requested all
of his scholars to "write a piece" un-
der the penalty of a thrashing. A ri-
sing genius got of the off the follow-
ing:

' Lord of Jve,
Xoolc down from above

On u poor scholars ;
"We have hired a fool
To toaoh our sohool,

And pay him arty dollars." to

D3T' Dr Lyoa Beeoher's salary

B"eler H,36 Henry Ward

buro20'000 a ?'

DOMESTIC

Common lye of wood ashes will soft-

en hard putty in a few minutes.
Hbmedy for Bee Stings, etc.

The tincture of iodine Is almost a sov-

ereign remedy for the sting of bees,
wasps, he rnets, the bite of spiders,
any external poisoning, as the crush-

ing of caterpillars, hop or corn worms
on the flesh. Apply the tincture as
soon as possible.

Golden' Salve Becipe. Two
quarts raw Unseed oil, three pounds
beeswax. MeltTthoreughly together
and turn into tinboxes. This is the
best salve known for burns, scalds,
flesh wounds, old sores, piles, etc. To
make small quantities, the same pro-

portion as above is required.
Alum in Starch:. To keep colors

bright for n long time, dissolve a
piece of allum the size of a shellbarfc
hickory nout and stir It into a pint of
starch. For starching muslins, ging-
hams, and calicoes, which must be of-

ten washed, it is very desirable, will
keep the colors nice and bright much
longer, and the cost and trouble is but
a trifle.

When loading com take a piece of
pine board six feet long and a little
wider than your shovel, place one
end on the tail-boar- d closo to one oor-ner-of

the wagon, and the other on
the bottom of the wagu box : fill up
as usual. In unloading, shovel down
the board to the bottom of the wagon,
and not an ear need be touched by
the hands.

A remedy for catarrh, effective in
some cases, consists of equal parts of
finely pulverized borax and white su-

gar used as snuff. Another simple
remedy is snuffing up warm salt wa-

ter a teaspoon ful of salt to a pint of
water. We have two friends, one of
whom cured this malady by the form-

er method, tho other by tho latter.
Exchange.

Fkied Sweet Potatoes. The eve-

ning before they are wanted peel and
slice them, lay them in a stew-pa- n

and sprinkle sugar between the lay-

ers of potatoes; pour on water enough
to cover them, and set the stew-pa- n

on the stove. In the morning, by the
time you are ready to fry them, they
will be cooked just enough ; fry in
hot lard to a light brown on both
sides.

A hog sweats, not like a horse or a
man, but through his fore-leg- s. There
is a spot on each leg. just below tho
wnn t- - !. r :.. . i ., ' uu u a aeivu , uifuugn
cms me sweat passes oir, and it is nee--
essary that this be kept open. If it
gets closed, as is sometimes the case,
the hog will get sick. To oure him,
simply open the pores. This Is done
by rubbing, and washing with warm
water.

Card Receiver. Form the card-
board in any faneiful shape, and with
a brush Bpread a thick paste of gum-arab- io

over the receiver, and sprinkle
rice thickly over It and leave it dry.
In the meantime put a parcel of rod
sealing-wa-x iu alcohol to dissolve
which will take twenty-fou- r hours;
theu put this solution over the receiv-
er aud the rice on it, and it will be a
good imitation of coral.
Plain Pastry. Plain pastry, quite

palatable (indeed, preferred by some
to the richer sort), Is made very much
as you do soda biscuits, viz: To two
quarts of flour allow J pound of butter
and lard, made up into a moderately
stiff dough with 1 pint of sour cream
or buttermilk, in which has been dis-

solved teaspoonful of carbonate of
soda; knead only enough to mix
well, roll out, and with it line your
pie plates.

A correspondent of the English Me-

chanic says that he has used the fol
lowing recipe with the greatest suc-
cess for the cementing of iron railing
tops, iron gratings to stoves, etc., and
with such effect as to resist the blows
of the sledge hammer : Tako equal
parts of sulphur and white lead with
about a sixth of borax; Incorporate
the three so as to form one homogen-
eous mass. When going to apply it,
wet it with strong sulphuric acid and
place a thin layer of it between the
two pieces of iron, which should theu
be pressed together. In five days it
will be perfeotly dry, all traces of the
cement having vanished, and the Ir
on will have the appearance of hav-
ing been welded together.

How easy It is to be neat to be
clean. How easy to arrange the rooms
with the most graceful propriety.
How easy It is to invest our houses
with tho truest elegance. Elegance
resides not with the upholsterer or
the draper; it exists in tho spirit pre-
siding over the apartments of the
dwelling. Contentment must alwayB
be most grateful; It sheds serenety
ovep the scene of its abode; it trans-
forms a waste into-- a garden. The
home lighted by those imitations of a
nobler and brighter lire may be want-
ing in much which the discontented
desire, but to its inhabitants it will be

palace, far outvying the Oriental in
brilliancy and beauty.

The Check-Rei- n. Why is it that
so many of our farmers, and nearly all
of our city carters, Insist in using a
tight rein on working horses? When

horse, loft to his natural inclination
has a heavy load to pull, he can best
exert his strength if his backbone is
in one continuous line, and this he to
will have if not prevented by a tight
cheok-rei- u. Some claim that it pre- -
vents a norse from falling, aud when

man can raise himself over n fence
by a lift on his suspenders we will be-
lieve it. When a horse falls, a tight
rein will most effectually preventiilm
getting on his feet again. Try it with-
out the rein and see if we are not cor-
rect in our practice and theory both.

Journal of the Farm.
-

An Fngllsh cattle-deal- er was recent-
ly fined $250 and costs foa neglecting in

give food and water to S20 sheep on
their two days' journey from Scot-
land into Norfolk.

Coffee is higher in gold than ever
known In this country before, but
burnt beans is cheerful food and
cheap as ever.

TIIE TRUNK ROAD.
His Honor, Mayor Livingstone, ac-

companied by a few authorized citi-
zens, of Plattsmouth, among whom
were ex-May- or White, Hon. John
Fitzgerald, the wealthy contractor, and
others, were in the city yeBterday in
tbe interest of the Trunk Road.
They telegraphed to ex-Gover-

Saunders to meet them at Mr. T. E.
Sickles' office with Omaha men who
aro Interested in thi3 enterprise. Gov.
Saunders, ncoorapanied by ex-May- or

S. S. Caldwell, JMr. porter of the
Brewery, and others proceeded to Mr.
Sickles' office where they met the
Plattsmouth delegation, and had a
prolonged interview with Messrs
Sickle's and Clark.

The Plattsmouth men represent
that $480,000 In bonds have been vot-
ed to this Trunk road, and unless
some action Is taken before June 1st 18,
75 this subsidy will be lost. Mr. Sickles
will go east t New York aud Boston
to-da- y, and lay the matter before the
U. P. direotor9. It is no new idea to
have the LT. P. baild this Trunk road.
Gov. Saunders and Harbach had the
matter nearly consummated with
Hon. Horace F. Clark, but the sudden
death of the latter put an end to the
matter at that time.

This movement of the Plattsmouth
men looks like business, coming as
1t does from along the line, and not
from either terminou?, where usually
interest is created. Wo !ave more
hope than ever thaitliis runk road
will be completed.

Without using the B. & M. In Neb-
raska, there would be one hundred
miles of raad to be built from Omaha
Rulo or Falls City. But if the B. &
M. Nebraska is used to the Plntt
riverit will save building twenty mile
of road. Omaha Republican.

J I

INDIAN SEWS.
Major General Ord furnishes the fo-

llowing extracts of a letter from Agent
Saville to Col. Smith :

Fort Laramie. No disturbances
since ItJit dispatch. Many Indians
have left, some with the intention of
joiulng tbe war party. Affairs are so
complicated among them that troops
are needed to protect the agency. Cra
zy Horse is on the war-pat- h Tho
Cbe-enne- 8 will keep the peace.
Now is the time for troops to reach
tho agency ; but I would respectfully
suggest not to depend on too smalt a
force. Two thousand Indians could
be concentrated here in a short time.
A regiment once inside of this stock-ad- o

would defend it against any force
they could raise; but the difficulty is
to get here. The Indians have seuti-nel- s

all over tho country, and keep a
line along tbe hills of Platte, so that a
force starting from the fort would be
preceded by the Indians. I think if
the troops start at sundown aud ride
through without delay, we could hold
the agency until they arrive. The
Indians can be taken by surprise now
but in two weeks later they will sur-
prise us. We will stand on the defen-
sive until you arrive. I would sug-
gest that you do not start until my
lucaseiiiici: atiivcs, ua unless we are
fujj prepared we WQU,d probably aU
be killed before you get here. Troops
here means war, though a large part
of the Indians now here will accept
the situation when they once get
here.

Mr. Dean, the trader at Red Cloud
agency, ran the gauntlet on Monday
night a drive of ninety mile, arriving
at Fort Laramie yesterday mornjug.
He was assisted to escape by two
friendly Indians. He confirms Agent
Savllle's report, aud states that the
Minueconjon and Brule war parties
are on thb Fox river, twenty-fiv- e

miles north of the agency.
The troops that left Fort Laramie

on Monday will reach tho agency this
evening or to.morrow morning, and
will relievo the employes.

There seems to be no question but
that there will be war, but the scene
of the trouble Is so far removed from
the settlements that no fear what
ever l ets?tlned that they will be
troubled.

Some one has sent the Atlantic
Monthly the following expose:
Lightly she lifts the large, pure, lu-

minous shell, aud poises it in her
strong shapely hand. "Listen !' she
saj's 'it has a tale to tell, spoken in
a language you may understand.'
Smiling, she holds It to my dreaming
ear: the old, delicious murmur of the
sea steals like enchantment through
me, and I hear voices like the echoes
pf eternity. Let her poiso. She may
also lift the convoluted univalve iu a
'stong aud shapely hand,' and her bi-

ceps may swell out lik a muskmelon.
But the antique swindle touching the
old delicious murmur of the sea is a

humbug. For, reader, if you will
hold a beaver hat, or a goblet, or a
pickel bottle, to your ear. you will
hear the same delicious murmer."

A Hard-She- ll Baptist preacher thus
characterizes the religious sect in
Kentucky: "The Methodist go out
into the wilderness and new coun-
tries and blaze the trees for the Bhd- -

tist to come along after them and out
out roads for wagons and carts.
When macdamized tunpikes are
made you will see the sturdy old
Presbyterians come lumbering along
In their buggies and carriages ; but
after you hear the steam whistle
Bounding over the railroad, theu you
may look out for the kid-glove- d and
silk-stocking- ed Episcopalians, a run-
ning around talking about the Church
and succession, and ordination, and
all such stuff as that, as ff there had
not'been any Church or religion until
they got there.

The Toledo Blade says : Who wo'd
not be President? Just think how
nice it must be to be held responsible
for everything which goes-wron- g un-

der the sun. The folicving postal
card fetter to tho President passed
through- - the mails a few days ago.
We gh?e it in the writes own vern-
aculars

MR. Oki.UT r T mtJ-- n luttar In Hit
po.ot offis in ihis hear tone with a one
sent stomp on et. The man it was writ

nafer git ett. Crane the Post M say
itot two hev 2 he say be sent it to
Washington, ef you ken find itt thare
and cend itt to raetr you wil grately
obblige a man hoo voted for you
twise. Pat. B. L .

To Hon. Mr. Qrantesq
President

Washington 3S" Y

That was a thoughtful economy of
the Irishman in the pit of a Dublin
theater, who, seeing soma people
about to thow an obstreperous fellow

tho gallery over the railing, and
being much exasperated by a bad or-
chestra, cried out loudly : Don't waste
him, kill a fiddler with him.

A butcher recently found a shawl-pi- n

in a cow he was cutting up Into
steakH.

t It is supposed the animal had I

swallowed a milk-mai- d.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.s
T. L. Schick,

i TTORNEY AT LAW.-M- AY HE CONSULT
ed In the German language. Office new

door to County Clerk's Office. Court Jiouie ""-
lug. B rovrnvil 1 e. Nebraska lnnJ

J. S. Stall,
TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT T.AAV.

iV Office, No. 70 Main street,(up stairs.j
ls-e-y

vllle, I eD.

J. H. Bro-d- y,

A TTOUNE AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.- -L

Office over State anfc, Brownvlllf.NcD

B. TV. TUoinaa,
k TTORNEY AT LAW. Office, front room over

J Stevenson A Cross's Hardware storo, uiv --

vlHe.Neb. .

W. T. Roger,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT T.AW.
A it'iii -.-it-o !iilt-p-nt attention to any Iezal

j ouslness entrusted to Ulscare. Office in Court Hanse
Building. Brownvme.rieD. .

IXeivett & Newman,
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

ATTORNEYS Neb.
m mmmm - amm M

PHYSICIANS.

no L ADAY, ST. D.. Physician. Surgeon
AS. Obstetrician. Graduated In 1851. Loca-
ted In Brownvllle . Office. Lett CrelBU's
DnigStore.McPUersonlBlock. Special attention
paid to Obstetrics and diseases or Women and
Children. 1"-g-

MATHEWS, Physician and 8urgeon OfficeHL, City Drug Storo.No. 32 Main street,.Brown--

Vllle, Neb.

NOTARIES & AGENTS

I,. A. Derpmann,
OTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.N Office. ISO. 8 aiain aireiu, uniwnviut, xicu.

Notary Publlcand Conveyancer,EE.EBRIGHT, second floor. Brownvllle,
Neb. Agent for tbe Equitable and American 1 on-

line Life Insurance companies.

JbAND AGENTS.

H. nOOVER, Real EsUjte and Tax
WILLIAMAgent. Office In District Court Room.
Will give prompt attention to the sale of Real

Payment of Taxes throughout the Nemaha
Land District.

GRAIN DEALERS.

Geo. G. Stnrt,
nASH DEALER IN GRAIN AND AORICOL-- U

tural Implements, and Storage, Forwarding
d Commission Merchant, AspInwall.Neb.

SADDLERY.

II. B AUEU. Harness, Bridles. Collars, Etc.. No.J . (H Main.street, Brownvllle.Ncb. Mending done
toorder Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HOTELS.
4 MERICAN HOUSE, L. 1). Boblson. Proprietor.

Front street, between Main and College. Good
Feed and Livery stable in connection with this
House.

GUN SMITH.

I. CRADDOCK, Gun Smith & liOck Smith.WJI. at No. 52, Main street, Brownvllle,
Nebraska. Guns made to order, andrepalrlngdone
promptly at cheap rates.

BLACKSMITHS.

J. XV. Gtbaon,
AND 'HORSE SnOER. FirstBLACKSMITH Main and Atlantic, Urowcvllle,

Neb Work done to order and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

KEARNEY'S
FLUID EXTRACT

BUCHU!
- The only known remedy for

BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for

GOUT. ORAVL, STRICTURES. DIABETES,
DYS11S1A, XERVOUS DEAILITY,

DROPSY,
Nou-retentlo- n or Incontinence or Urine. Irritation,

InUuruatlon or Ulceration of the

BLADDER & KIDNEYS,
SPERMATORRHOEA,

eucerrhc?a or "White?, Diseases of the Prostrate
Gland, stone In the Bladder, Colculus Grav-

el orBrlckdust Deposit, and Mucus
or Milky Discharges.

KEARNEY'S
EXTRACT BUCHU

Permanently Cures all Disease of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS,
Existing In Men ..Women mid Children,

ffS-- NO MATTER WHAT THE AGS.
riof.Steelestiyg: "One bottle of Kearney's Flu-I- d

Extract Buchu is worthlraore than all other liu-ch-

combined."
Price. One Dollarjper Bottle, or Six Bottlea for

Flvo Dollars.
Depot, 101, Dunne Street, New York.

A Physichvn in nttenditnce to anavrer correspond-
ence and Klve advice gratis.

S3 Sena stamp for Pamphlet, free.-f- fa

TO TIM- -

Nervous and Debilitated
OF BOTH SEXES.

Xo Chcrgcfor Ailviv and Ovuulialion.

Dn. J. B. Dyott, graduate of JeHV ron Medical
GoUese, Ptriladetphitt. author of several valuuble
works, can be consulted on all diseases of tbe Sex-
ual or Urinary Organs, (which he haa made rii es-
pecial study) either in male or female, uo matter
from what cause originating or of how loug stand-
ing. A practice of JO years enables him to treat
dUeases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charae
reasonable. Those at r. distance can forward lettei
describing symptoD'a and enclosing stamp to pre-
pay postage.

Send for the OuUle to Health. Price 10c.
J.B. DYOTT. 31. D..

Physician and Surgeon. 104 liuaueSt., K. Y.
li)-2-

Uo. 30 MAIN

DRY

m

. .

WKOLESAJ-- E

HOTELS.

JUST OPENED AND REFITTED.

STABLING connected with tho
GOOD Stafje Office to all points, East,
South, West and North. Omnlbusso to con-
nect with all trains.

S. I. TUTTLE, 3?irop.

BLLLIARB TABLES.

BILLIARD,
jenitst jxrvx -- inx

PIGjEOJ? hole

Gf every variety manufactured.

Old Tables, Balls, &c, bought or taken in
exchaagefor new.

TABLES OUT DOWN

IX --AND

Repaired on Short Notice.

All kinds of

BILLIARD STOCK
Kept constantly on hand, at the Factory, 32
2d St., at. Joseph, Mo.

GEORGE HILLYER. Proprietor
L. Box 1C69. H-- ly

CHANCE
SALOON.

CARkOL BROTHERS, Proprietors,
47 Main Street.

Best of Liquors provided at Grange Prices.
DOWN WITH M JNOPOLY. Liquor by the
quart or gallon at reduced rates. 1751y

T ETTER HEADS, -
8 BILL HEADS

Neatlyprlnted at this offlce.

The Chicago and North-West- ern

T.

PASSENGERS FOR

DETROIT, MONTREAL. DAYTON,
TOLEDO. QUEBEC. INDIANAPOL'S
CLEVELAND. PORTLAND, TERR E HAUTE
BUFFALO, BOSTON. CHAMPA IGN.II1
51AUAHA rSKW YORK, BliOOJIIKCTON
PITTSBURG. PJIir.ADEPA SPRINGFIELD.
CINCINNATI, BALTIMORE, JACKSON VILE
HOCIIEdTER, WASHINGTON, QUINCY,
ALBANYf WKEKLING. ST. LOUIS,
TORONTO, COLUMBUS. CAIRO.

And all POINTS SOUTH AST,
Should buy their Tickets via

and --n
Chicago and Jiorth-TVestcr- n. Railway.
Close Connections made with all Rallronds running

EAST or SOUTH from Chicago.

THIS IS THE DIRECT ROUTE FOR
Sioux City. Yankton. Waterloo.ceaar jcapia. Dubuque. JFt. Dodgo,

Pra DaChien, La Crosse. St. Paul,
Winona, Marquette, Duluth,

Iblipeming. L'Ame. Escanuba,
NegHimce. Menasha. Green Bay.

Sheboygan, Stevens Pt. Watertown.
Oahkosh, Madison 1" DuLc

AND MILWAUKEE.
These points are all on the line of this Great rond,

or are reached by this route u ith less changa of cnr
than by any other.

Among the Inducements offered by thin routo, are
all the MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Hock aud Gravel Ball&sted Track; Steel Bail.
Bock and Iron Bridges: Pullman Palntial Cars and
Couches: Parlor and Drawing-roo- Day Coach m;
Smoking and Lutinging Cars : WestiiighouseSaft'ty
Air Brake: Miller's Patent Safety Coupling and
Platforms; Close Connections at Junction Points;
Less Transferrcs than any other Route: Union De-
pots: no Car Perry Transfer : Speed, Safety, and
Absolute Comfort.

Front 2 to 10 Fast Express Trains run each way
Daily over the various lines of this Routs, thus

to the Traveler selecting this Route kure and
certain connections In any direction ho may wish
to go.

IPS' See that your Tickets Head via this Boutc, A
take none other.

M. HUGH ITT, W. H. STEKNETT,
Qon'lSupt. Gcn'l Pass'r Agt.

iSTREET,

GOTVDS.

HILL k
AND RETAIL

&

t.fZ'

VR

the

LW-- I

GROCERIES.

WAN & BROTHER,
Wholesale anil Retail Defilers in

GrocraraiM are.

BEO"V7"T"V-IjXjIED- 3 2sTEB.

EODQRE

CHICAGO

Queen

5SriKav TTiSiHS'-'.'--E- 3
vcS-- ! 3Z a&

TCE5LKn
mSRFHPL
JJfl?R?KKHsfl

DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
OIL CLOTHS,

3i:A.TTIT3-S- .

WE HAVE THE
LABG-ES- T STOCK,

AND MAKE THE
LOWEST PRICES.

PRINTING.

1856 OLDEST & BEST 1874

HEBBlSIi ADVERTISER.

Fairbrotlier & Hacker,
.. . Proprietors,

Mcpherson block,

BROWJVVIIXE, NEBRASKA.

OldesL Paper in Nebraska.

BESTLOCAL PAPER INrSTAT

The Advertiser Is In lta

EIGHTEENTH YEAR!
Its history Is co-equ- al and lve with
that of Nemaha County. Its politics are

Ati-Demccrt- lc and Anti-Monopo- ly !

In a word It Is a

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,

dovoted to the Interests of

THE PEOPLE.

THE MARKET JtEPOItTS
Of Chicago, st. Louis and Brownvllle, are

corefully compiled weekly.

TEHMS FOR 1874.

Single copIes,........ .........., $2 GO

Clubs of 5, each.... .............. 1 75
Clubs of 10, each.... . . . .-- 1 50
A ay additional number, each ............ 1 50

W- No paper sent unless paid for In Ad-

vance. Aildresu

FAIRRUOTIIER fc IlACKEIt,
BROWNVILLE, NEB.

THE ADVERTISER

bmd job ruinii
ESTABLISHMENT.

BEST IIT THE WEST.
"We nover do work withont giving satisfac-

tion, nnd being np to time our facilities nre
such that we are nble to do every kind of
printing, from common handbills to the
fluest.work. Our prices cannot bo surpassed
for cheapness by any other establish in en t
with the same stj'le of work. Parties hav-
ing work to do "trill do well to call and see us.

NEWS, BOOK & JOB PRINTING,

ViBitinr & Wedding Card,

CIRCULARS.

SOTE AM E i "K1-- - HE - i?S,

BILL HE A DS,

--fonthly Statements, Business Cards,

AND ENVELOPE,

Neatly Prlntad. In aDy Color, or Com-bIati- oa

of Colors.

INVITATIONS,
Either in Faney Nolea or Cards, In Gold and

Silver, or Bronzes of any description,
or In a variety of colors.

MERCHANTS SHOW OAEDS,

Got np in styles ot to be surpassed, either
East or "West, In Beauty or Price.

LABELS!
Printed on "White or Colored Paper, either

with Black or Colored Inks, from a plain
Druggists' Label to the finest printed spleu-di- d

Bronze Labols.

Book Work,
Constitutions, By-La- Articles o! in.

poratiou. and every other variety of Pair.
lets, printed at any and in any vpcciiti tun

TO LATTYJ2RS AXD LAM) AGENTS.

"We are ready at all times to take In briefs,
Eta. Etc-pri- nt them on short notice, and at

lowest living rates.

BL ANKS
Of every kind got up with neatness and dis-

patch, and at fair prices.

PATENT WEATHER
C2 The best for excluding 1V3

"WIND, DUST, OR RAIN, "3

$ from under doors. cJ
For gale by

Swan Sro. -
P

JOB PRINTING,
OF XL KIXDS,

Neatly ad Promptly ceoted.
4- -J, B AT THIS OFFICE.

AGRICTJIruilAi, iHPLEatEft'xg.

TISDEL &
Wholesale and retail
dealers in the best ma-

chinery manufactured
in the United States,
which they now have
on hand for the spring
trade, and will make
lower prices to farm-
ers than any factory,
or any other dealers.
Thegoodswehave are We offer great i
ol tne Dest Kind, and ducements tofium
tnose wisning ma--
nVnriArv will fn waIIj ,. v ,.v
lu ixiu a& auuii as pus
sible, and purchase at
the Loio Figures.
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Farmers and gen-
erous patrons, we are
thankful for the liber-
al patronage of the
past year, and ,by a
continuance of the
same will give you
better bargains than
ever before.

--Farmers, do not fail
to put your Wheat in
with a Drill. Come
and get one, and be
convinced that it is
the best implement
for farmers use.

Hardware aiidAg-rieidturallmplemen- ts

cheap, cheaper, cheap-
est.

ffXyl-- fl TMt,PyJ iri 1 IV '8 A

Farmers, we want
to supply you with all
the machinery you
want, as we are satis-
fied that we can sell
you the best article at
the lowest prices

Farmers and Stock -

dealers, we are agents
for the best Wind
Pump and Engine in
the market. Please
send for price list.

liiSWKtfZ'hiO'
Hardware, Stoves,

Tinware; large stock,
which we are putting
down at the bottom
figures.

If you want to save
money, buy goods of
lisdel & Eichards.

Ho. 27, SI6H
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buying at wholes
zt .!.vyiL11 U1(3 cagilj aT

wiU duplicate all Wllfl

We have on hJ,
Seed Drills. Broad
Seeders Stalk Gut-ter-

s,

Plows. Cultiv-
ators, Wagons, Sulky
Kay Bakes, Double
Shovel Plows, Corn
Shellers, Harrows,
and many other kinds
of farm implements
which we do not me-
ntion. " Come one and
all, get wrhat you need
before too late.

If you want a good

Pump, call on Tisdel
& Richards.

"B-g-S-- " --Trr&f&r

"Wagon and Ca-

rriage Timber, Iron,
Steel, Nails. Full

stock of everything
on hand, which we

will make low down

for cash.

We can supply the

farmer with ever-
ything in our line,

cheaper than any oth- -

:er dealers, uive u

your patronage.

Agricultural Im-

plements at panic pri-

ces by Tisdel & Bich-ard- s.
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Farmers' Clubs,

brine: in your bill to
HH411 i- - TJlr.T?
and get the benefit of

the cash discounts,

The Ball and tage
Wagons are far ahead
of any other wagon

in the market. They

are the lightest draft,

and are sold and wa-
rranted by us.
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OF THE RED STOVE & PLOW,

old Regulator Store,

TISDEL & RICHARD!


